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In order to correctly use the Cannon  blue-tooth speaker for users, 

it ensures that the performance of the Cannon blue-tooth speaker 

is good, please read carefully and comply with the matters.

•Be sure not to impact the host seriously.

•Be sure not to contact chemical drugs such as benzene and thinner, etc.

•Please don't get close to strong magnetic field and electric field.

•Please keep away from direct light or heating apparatus.

•Be sure not to disassembly, repair and conduct transformation by

oneself.

•Electricity shortages will auect blue-tooth distance or will cause

bluetooth disconnect easily. Please charge in time.

•As to waste packaging, batteries and old electronic products, please

properly handle them through classifying.

•When finish using the speaker,please turn it ou to avoid loss of power.

Consumers shall be solely responsible for all the consequences as a

result of violating said warning and inappropriate use that leads to

personal and property damages, for which the Company shall not be held

liable.

   Product
Parameters

SOUNDSTREAM

SOUNDSTREAMName

Model

Battery type 3.7V/500mAh Li-Polymer

Play time 4 hours

Specification 60*60*62mm

Charging voltage 5V/1A(MAX)

Transmission distance ≤10M

Bluetooth specification Bluetooth V5.0
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   needing
  attention

•Use USB-Micro cable contained in the package to connect USB power

adapter or insert into standard USB port on computer etc. When

charging, the red indicator light are on. After the batteries are

charged fully, the red indicator light off.

•Long press the buttom and the back, you will here" DI", then the LED

flash, open the phone bluetooth find the name of " SOUNDSTREAM"  ,

then connect, will here "DIDO" it will stop flash and connect with

stay white color.

•Connect bluetooth to play music, white light flashing, side switch

music when playing short press pause/play.

•In Bluetooth mode,the ring tone will come from the mobile phone and

speakers at the same time.Short press the side button to answer calls,

short press it again to hang up on the phone.Double-click  can call

back ,long press can decline calls.

•In order to keep a good results, please make the phone call under 30min

the Bluetooth If you don't want to use Bluetooth answer, you can switch

by mobile phone.
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Thank you for purchasing Cannon Bluetooth speaker. 

1.Warranty period:

    1 year for Power Bank, and 6 months for charging cable. 

2.Warranty range:

a.Product without label is out of warranty.

b.Original package and accessories are required.

c.Warranty service is only used for product quality problems, 

the following does not belong to the warranty scope:

•improper electrical wiring and connections.

•Attempted repairs or modifications by unauthorized engineers.

•Equipment, components have exceeded the warranty period.

•Natural disaster, such as earthquakes or fire.

•Fail to provide warranty card and related sales receipts.
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FCC Warning Statement  
Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the user’s 
authority to operate the equipment. This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a 
Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable 
protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates uses and can 
radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause 
harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur 
in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, 
which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the 
interference by one or more of the following measures:  

  Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.  
  Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.  
Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.  
  Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.  

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following 
two conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and  
(2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired 
operation. 


